Technology Committee Year-End
Report of Activities, 2018-2019

Members:
- Chair: Cameron McLeman (CAS)
- Lyn Behnke (SON)
- Keith Moreland (SOM)
- Leslie Smith (SHPS)
- Woojong Kim (SEHS)
- Daniel Coffield (at large)
- Huda Sheikh-Khalil, Student Representative (Fall)
- Anushika Srivastava, Student Representative (Fall)
- Dane Salisbury (Winter)
- Milford Smith (Winter)
- Scott Arnst (Director, ITS), ex officio
- Harvey Sherman (Associate Director, ITS), ex officio

Agenda Items:

1. The committee reviewed the ITS Classroom Technology Survey from 2018. No action items deemed necessary.

2. The committee votes to approve a rewording of the language governing the eligibility of students to purchase alumni accounts. The previous wording referenced “degree-holding” students, which omitted students who had earned certificates or “endorsements” from UM-Flint. Such students will now be allowed to purchase alumni accounts.

3. The committee weighed in on some routine questions regarding the use (and/or misuse) of UMF_FAC_Staff@List vs. Happenings for email announcements. We reviewed and agreed that the guidelines currently articulated at https://www.umflint.edu/its/its-guides#emailList are not in need of modification.

4. The committee sent two delegates (Cam McLeman and Lyn Behnke) to represent the committee on the ad-hoc Gmail Transition committee formed by Erik Taipalus (ITS, project manager). This transition accounted for a large portion of ITS’s attention during the 2018-2019 year and so largely accounts for the lack of other significant agenda items for this year’s committee.